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KUALOA
Weddings

Venue Information & Pricing

Paliku Gardens

PRICING - PARTIAL DAY RENTAL
CEREMONY + COCKTAIL HOUR

INCLUSIONS
(150) white resin folding chairs
(15) 66" round tables (seats 6-8 guests)
(10) 6 foot banquet tables (seats 6-8 guests)
**Setup not offered through Kualoa. Can be booked
through rental company, coordinator, etc.

An open air pavilion (capacity: 120 max)
Two lawn areas that can hold reception tenting (250
guests either side)
An air conditioned bridal suite
Restrooms/Water/Electricity
Partial food prep are (refrigerator, sink, and
counterspace)
Gorgeous views of Mokoli'i Island (Chinaman's Hat),
ocean, and Ko'olau mountains

Virtual Tour of Paliku Gardens:
https://360.goterest.com/sphere/paliku-gardens

Monday - Thursday Only
$1000 Security Deposit plus:
Sunrise (5am - 8am)
$2495.00 + tax
Morning (9am - 12pm)
$1995.00 + tax
Afternoon (2pm - 5pm)
$1995.00 + tax
*Music off at venue end time, one additional hour for
cleanup and departure
*Only available for groups of 50 or less
*No tenting permitted for partial day rentals (dining
canopies or staked umbrellas OK)

PRICING - FULL DAY RENTAL
CEREMONY + COCKTAIL HOUR + RECEPTION
$1000 Security Deposit plus:
Monday - Friday
10am - 10pm
$3295.00 + tax
Saturday - Sunday
10am - 10pm
$3895.00 + tax
*Music off by 10pm, all vendors must vacate property by
11pm
*Maximum 250 guest count
*Tenting permitted
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Hale Kupuna

*Only rented as an add-on to Paliku
Gardens*

INCLUSIONS
(32) Chairs
(8) Wooden round tables
Air conditioning
Lanai patio
Water feature in yard
2 Single restrooms
Ideal for extra "getting ready" space

PRICING

Paliku Gardens
Hale Kupuna

Paliku Gardens
Hale Kupuna

Monday - Friday
$3295 + tax + $1000 Security Dep +
$500
Saturday - Sunday
$3895 + tax + $1000 Security Dep +
$700

Capacity: 60 max

Moli'i Gardens
INCLUSIONS
(100) white resin folding chairs
(10) 66" round tables (seats 6-8 guests)
(10) 6 foot banquet tables (seats 6-8 guests)
**Setup not offered through Kualoa Can be booked
through rental company, coordinator, etc.

An open air pavilion (capacity: 100 max)
Dupree Cottage - an open air cottage for cocktails or
groomsmen suite (Capacity: 25 max)
An air conditioned bridal suite
Two lawn areas (Upper Lawn Capacity: 250, Lower
Lawn Capacity: 150)
A dramatic staircase for bridal entrance
Restrooms/Water/Electricity
Partial food prep are (refrigerator, sink, and
counterspace)
Beautiful mountain and Mōli'i Fishpond views

Virtual Tour of Mōli’i Gardens:
https://360.goterest.com/sphere/moli-i-gardens

PRICING - PARTIAL DAY RENTAL
CEREMONY + COCKTAIL HOUR

Monday - Thursday Only
$1000 Security Deposit plus:
Sunrise (5am - 8am)
$2495.00 + tax
Morning (9am - 12pm)
$1995.00 + tax
Afternoon (2pm - 5pm)
$1995.00 + tax
*Music off at venue end time, one additional hour for
cleanup and departure
*Only available for groups of 50 or less
*No tenting permitted for partial day rentals (dining
canopies or staked umbrellas OK)
*Ceremony recommended on upper lawn to avoid tour
boat activity

PRICING - FULL DAY RENTAL
CEREMONY + COCKTAIL HOUR + RECEPTION
$1000 Security Deposit plus:
Monday - Friday
10am - 10pm
$3295.00 + tax
Saturday - Sunday
10am - 10pm
$3895.00 + tax
*Music off by 10pm, all vendors must vacate property by
11pm
*Ceremony time recommended 4pm or later due to
adjacent tour boat dock activity
*Maximum 250 guest count
*Tenting permitted
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Hale Nanea & Dragon Boat Lawn
INCLUSIONS

PRICING - FULL DAY RENTAL

(100) white resin folding chairs
(10) 66" round tables (seats 6-8 guests)
(10) 6 foot banquet tables (seats 6-8 guests)
**Setup not offered through Kualoa Can be booked
through rental company, coordinator, etc.
U-shaped, open air pavilion (capacity: 60 max) *Note
that there are movie photos on the wall
Restrooms/Water/Electricity
Color of your choice uplighting on our massive
monkeypod tree
Access to the 'fruit stand' which can be made into a
bar *Event setup no earlier than 3pm
Partial food prep are (refrigerator, sink, and
counterspace)
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CEREMONY + COCKTAIL HOUR + RECEPTION
$1000 Security Deposit plus:
Monday - Friday
10am - 10pm
$3295.00 + tax
Saturday - Sunday
10am - 10pm
$3895.00 + tax

*Music off by 10pm, all vendors must vacate property by
11pm
*Guest arrival no earlier than 3pm due to tour activity in
the area beforehand
*Tenting is only permitted on Dragon Boat Lawn side

Virtual Tour of Dragon Boat Lawn & Hale Nanea:
https://360.goterest.com/sphere/dragon-boat-lawn-hale-nanea

Capacity: 250 max

SYDNEY J. HARRIS
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Secret Island
*Ceremony Only*

INCLUSIONS & ADD ONS
1 Boat and driver to provide round trip
transportation until end of rental time
3 Unit private, air conditioned restroom
trailer on Secret Island *No bridal suite
Additional boat and driver: $150 fee
50 White folding wedding chairs: $5 per
chair (optional, includes
setup/breakdown)
Reception venues available as addons. Mōli'i Gardens & Dragon Boat Lawn
are the most popular pairing.
*There is no electricity or lighting available
on the island. This will be the client's
responsibility. If you would like to rent
additional chairs, please contact our
preferred vendors.
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TIMING & BOAT LOGISTICS
SUNRISE CEREMONY
5:00am - Vendor boat departs for Secret Island for
ceremony setup
*No lighting provided
6:00am - Earliest departure time for first guest boat
6:30am - Suggested ceremony time
8:00am - All guests & vendors must be off the island
and island cleaned up
AFTERNOON CEREMONY
2:30pm - Vendor boat departs for Secret Island for
ceremony setup
3:30pm - Earliest departure time for first guest boat
4:00pm - Suggested ceremony time
5:30pm - All guests & vendors must be off the island
and island cleaned up

Boat can hold 50-60 people and can make
multiple trips
For parties larger than 150, we recommend
adding on an additional boat & driver at $150
Separate trip available for the bride &
bridesmaids, groom usually rides with guests
Each trip across Mōli'i Pond takes about 5-7
minutes with loading and unloading

Virtual Tour of Secret Island:
https://360.goterest.com/sphere/secret-island

PRICING - CEREMONY ONLY RENTAL
SUNRISE CEREMONY: 5am-8am
AFTERNOON CEREMONY: 3:30pm-5:30pm
$1000 Security Deposit plus:
Monday - Friday
Sunrise Ceremony
$2495.00 + tax
Afternoon Ceremony Only (no reception venue
purchased)
$2095.00 + tax
Ceremony w/ purchased reception venue
$1795.00 + tax
Saturday - Sunday
Sunrise Ceremony
$2795.00 + tax
Afternoon Ceremony Only (no reception venue
purchased)
$2395.00 + tax
Ceremony w/ purchased reception venue
$2095.00 + tax

*Maximum 250 guest count
*No tenting permitted

Ranch House
INCLUSIONS
(150) Plastic folding chairs
(25) 6' plastic tables (seats 6-8 guests)
(46) brown cafe tables (seats 2-4
guests)
(90) brown cafe chairs
(9) picnic tables (seats 4-6 guests)
**Tables & chairs must be returned to
original setup at the end of event if
moved)
Air conditioned dining hall
Open air pavilion (capacity 250)
One lawn area that can hold reception
tenting (capacity 250)
Small food prep area with sink,
refrigerator, & counter space
Restrooms/water/electricity

PRICING
$1000 Security Deposit plus:
Monday - Friday
2pm - 10pm
$2895.00 + tax
Saturday - Sunday
2pm - 10pm
$3495.00 + tax

*Music off by 10pm, all vendors must vacate
property by 11pm

Capacity: 250 max

Dinner Lawn & Mahalo Lawn
INCLUSIONS

*Only rented as add-ons to
Ranch House*

PRICING

DINNER LAWN
(240) White resin folding chairs
(30) Wooden farm tables
(1) White top wedding tent with basic lighting
(1) Small stage (no lighting available for stage)
**Setup not included
Wedding tent capacity 250 max
Restrooms/water/electricity located in Ranch House
MAHALO LAWN
Restrooms/water/electricity located in Ranch House

*Must rent Ranch House in addition to one or both of the
above venues

DINNER LAWN
Monday-Friday 2:00pm-10:00pm
Ranch House
$2895 + tax + $1000 Security Dep +
Dinner Lawn
$500
Saturday-Sunday 2:30pm-10:00pm
Ranch House
$3495 + tax + $1000 Security Dep +
Dinner Lawn
$700
MAHALO LAWN
Monday-Friday 2:00pm-10:00pm
Ranch House
$2895 + tax + $1000 Security Dep +
Mahalo Lawn
$500
Saturday-Sunday 2:00pm-10:00pm
Ranch House
$3495 + tax + $1000 Security Dep +
Mahalo Lawn
$700

Capacity: 250 max each venue

KA'A'AWA VALLEY
Locations

The venues listed in the coming pages (Low Camp & Jumanji) are located in our stunning Ka'a'awa
Valley, famous for its unmatched mountain views. Due to the remoteness of this region, there are
some extra costs associated with holding an event in these spaces aside from the higher venue fees.
We have included some of the important additional fees to be considered for a Valley wedding.
Please check in the back of our Kualoa e-brochure for a listing of all preferred vendors, as they are
most familiar with Kualoa.

Ka'a'awa Low Camp

PRICING

INFORMATION

3pm-6pm

Client will need to arrange all lighting, electricity,
restrooms, tenting, tables, chairs, etc. to be brought in
Running water available at pavilion
Security is required at Surf Gate and is included in the
venue fee.
For security, a final guest list will be requested from you
and your coordinator at least 2 weeks prior to event.
Parking is available at Low Camp

3pm-10pm

*Tenting permitted

3pm-6pm
3pm-10pm

ADDTL COSTS ASSOCIATED
$1000 Security Deposit to hold plus:
Monday - Friday
(Setup @ 3pm)
$1995.00 + tax with addtl venue rental
$2295.00 + tax with no addtl venue
(Setup @ 10am)
$3995.00 + tax
Saturday - Sunday
(Setup @ 3pm)
$2295.00 + tax with addtl venue rental
$2595.00 + tax with no addtl venue
(Setup @ 10am)
$4695.00 + tax

*Guest arrival can begin no earlier than 3pm due to tour activity in the area.
*For 10pm event end time, music off by 10pm, all vendors must vacate property by
11pm. For 6pm end time, cleanup must be complete by 7pm.

Generator(s): $500-$800 (Rental
Companies)
Restrooms: $1500-$2500 (Kualoa, La'akea
Ocean Wedding)
Trash removal fees
(Catering/Waitstaff/Coordinator)
Tables, chairs, lighting, outdoor kitchen,
etc. (Rental Companies)
*Note that these costs are estimates and will
need to be priced out by the client

Capacity: 250 max
Virtual Tour of Low Camp:
https://360.goterest.com/sphere/low-camp
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Jumanji
PRICING

INFORMATION
Client will need to arrange all lighting, electricity,
restrooms, tenting, tables, chairs, etc. to be brought in
Security is required at Surf Gate and is included in the
venue fee.
For security, a final guest list will be requested from you
and your coordinator at least 2 weeks prior to event.

3pm-10pm

3pm-6pm

*Tenting permitted
TRANSPORTATION
Guest transportation is required for this venue due to the
remote location
One 40 passenger trolley is included in the venue fee
Client may hire a second trolley and driver for $200 + tax
Guests can park or have a shuttle service drop them off at
Low Camp
Bridal party may hire a private driver to take them to
Jumanji. The largest vehicle allowed is a Sprinter van
(Check with transportation companies to see if they are
willing to drive to the venue, as the roads are rural)
Guest transport can start at 3pm

Virtual Tour of Jumanji:
https://360.goterest.com/sphere/jumanji
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3pm-6pm

Capacity: 125 max

3pm-10pm

$1000 Security Deposit to hold plus:
Monday - Friday
(Setup @ 3pm)
$2195.00 + tax with addtl venue rental
$2495.00 + tax with no addtl venue
(Setup @ 10am)
$4295.00 + tax
Saturday - Sunday
(Setup @ 3pm)
$2495.00 + tax with addtl venue rental
$2795.00 + tax with no addtl venue
(Setup @ 10am)
$4895.00 + tax

*Guest arrival can begin no earlier than 3pm due to tour activity in the area.
*For 10pm event end time, music off by 10pm, all vendors must vacate
property by 11pm. For 6pm end time, cleanup must be complete by 7pm.

ADDITIONAL COSTS ASSOCIATED
Generator(s): $500-$800 (Rental Companies)
Restrooms: $1500-$2500 (Kualoa, La'akea Ocean Wedding)
Trash removal fees (Catering/Waitstaff/Coordinator)
Tables, chairs, lighting, outdoor kitchen, etc. (Rental Companies)
Water (Catering Companies)
Transportation
*Note that these costs are estimates and will need to be priced out by
the client

